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Threatened species 

Learning outcomes

Students will be able to research and describe some special characteristics of New Zealand’s 
plants and animals and how and why some of these plants and animals have become 
endangered. 

Links can be made to:

Science: Making sense of the Living World 

Students can: 

L3.3 Research and describe how some New Zealand’s plants and animals have become 
endangered.

Social Studies: Resources and Economic Activities 

Students will demonstrate knowledge and understanding of:

L3 Describe ways people attempt to conserve resources 

Place and Environment

Students will demonstrate knowledge and understanding of:

L4.5 Why particular places and environments are important for people. 

English

Links can be made to Oral language: Listening and Speaking functions and Written Language: 
reading and writing functions.

Pre-visit: Learning about the environment 

Teachers will need:

A chalkboard or whiteboard

Coloured chalks or whiteboard pens

Species photo-cards (in green folder)

Kiwi Survival Guide (in purple folder)

Students can:

Describe special features of a kiwi, after taking part in a class quiz. 

Guess what bird the teacher is thinking about: I’m thinking of a bird that has a nostril at the 
end of its nose, it’s got whiskers, it’s got big feet, it’s a New Zealand icon, it only comes out 
at night… 

Whoever guesses draws it on the board. Take it in turns to make edits to the drawing to 
improve it and label its special features.

Brainstorm anything else that you know about this bird and note this on the board as well. 

What is unique about this bird and what do you know about the special features of other 
New Zealand plants and animals? 

Investigate a New Zealand plant or animal. In pairs choose a species photo card and then 
pose two open ended questions about the special features of your species (for example: How 
does a kiwi feed?). You should investigate what the plant or animal needs to survive and why 
it is vulnerable to predation. Using the species photo cards, other resources available in this 
resource kit and websites, research your questions and present them and your answers to the 
class. 

•

•

•

•
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On-site: Learning in/about the environment 

Teachers will need:

Worksheets (in ring binder at the end of this section)

Haere mai a Kapiti

Exploring Habitats

Kapiti Island bird fact sheet: key to Kapiti birds and their calls

Kapiti Island bird survey sheet 

Photographs (in yellow folder)

Goats on the flat (1860–1920) 

House at Rangatira (1969) 

View of Kapiti Island from Tuteremoana (1972)

Students can: 

Listen to the introductory talk and note the New Zealand plants and animals that are special to 
Kapiti Island and why the island is such a great place for them to live.

Brainstorm ‘rules’ for behaving around animals. 

Observe the different habitat types that plants and animals live. (Introduce this activity as a 
class before breaking into groups supervised by adults). 

Imagine you are an endangered species considering Kapiti as a place to live… what makes 
Kapiti a good home? (a safe place to nest, food). These things make up your habitat. What 
makes this different from the mainland? Brainstorm the different types of habitats on Kapiti. 

Using the activity sheet Haere mai a Kapiti, complete the map in small groups as you 
explore the lower tracks. The map will be used by visitors to tell them what they are likely to 
see on Kapiti Island and why it is special, and how they can keep it that way. Aim to say as 
much as you can with the use of symbols. 

Observe each habitat type and record the findings using the work sheet Exploring Habitats. 
Record what you see, hear, smell, and feel. What are the birds doing? or do the plants have 
any evidence of other things living off them? Is there anything on the ground, 1 m off the 
ground, 5 m up or 10 m and beyond. 

Observe a New Zealand bird and record its features. Record 
the details on the Kapiti Island bird fact sheet. Use the 

interpretation in the visitor shelter and the Key to Kapiti birds 
and their calls to help you. The recommended distance 

between you and wildlife is 10m.

Undertake a 5 minute bird survey using the Kapiti 
Island bird survey sheet. If you are walking up 

Tuteremoana (the highest point on the island), 
you can make a survey of which birds are 

present in the different forest types 
on Kapiti. Refer to the Key to 

Kapiti birds and their calls. 

Observe the habitat changes 
over time by looking at the 
photographs: Goats on the 
flat (1860–1920) (taken 
on the flat at Rangatira), 
House at Rangatira (1969) 
(taken near the Whare) and 
View of Kapiti Island from 

Tuteremoana (1972) and 
compare these to the 

vegetation on the 
island today.

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

•

•
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Post-visit: Taking action for the environment

Teachers will need:

TV monitor

Video player 

Video: Wild South ’Sanctuary Keepers’

Worksheets: (in ring binder at the end of this section)

Kapiti Island bird survey sheet

Students can:

Brainstorm ideas about what makes New Zealand’s plants and animals endangered, 
threatened or rare? What are some of the things that are being done in order to ensure that 
they survive?

Watch the video Sanctuary Keepers to see why New Zealand’s native plants and animals are 
so unique and then what some people are doing to help the kiwi to survive on the mainland 
(first 2 mins and then 0800–1900). 

Discuss some of the things that you would need to do to turn your school into a wildlife 
sanctuary and where endangered species could be released. In small groups choose an idea 
that you could do and consider how you could start your project on it’s way…. 

For example, you could:

write an advertisement for the local paper asking for donations of native trees 

make a presentation to the board of trustees about why it is important to have more trees in 
the school grounds 

organise a planting bee and design an invitation to ask your families and friends of the 
school to come to a planting bee 

undertake a public campaign in your local school community or properties neighbouring 
your school about weeds or possum control, or putting a bell on your cat

draw a map of your school, recreating habitats for the species

plant trees

build bird nesting, skink or weta boxes

Compare habitat quality by undertaking a bird survey at a mainland location near your school 
using the worksheet Kapiti Island bird survey sheet and compare results with the survey 
undertaken on Kapiti Island. 

–

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Resources in kit (purple dot)

Species photo-cards

Worksheets

Haere mai a Kapiti

Exploring Habitats

Kapiti Island bird fact sheet

Kapiti Island bird survey sheet 

Fact sheets

New Zealand’s unique plant and animals

Kapiti Island – a treasure house

Habitat types on Kapiti Island

Key to Kapiti birds and their calls 

Photographs

Goats on the flat (1860–1920) 

House at Rangatira (1969) 

View of Kapiti Island from Tuteremoana 
(1972) 

CDs

Pukaha songs from the forest 

Manu Rongonui

Books

Restoring Kapiti Edited by Kerry Brown

The Life-Size Guide to Native Trees 
Andrew Crowe

The Life-Size Guide to the New Zealand 
Beach Andrew Crowe

The Life-Size Guide to Insects Andrew 
Crowe

Real-size guide to New Zealand Birds 
Rod Morris

Real-size guide to New Zealand Fish  
Rod Morris

Real-size guide to the New Zealand 
Rocky Shore Rod Morris

New Zealand Wild: Possums Frank Saxton

New Zealand Wild: Weta George Gibbs

New Zealand Wild: Kiwi Jenny Jones

New Zealand Wild: Bats Alina Arkins 

New Zealand Birds: Shorebirds Alina 
Arkins

DOC fact sheets

Video

Wild South ‘Sanctuary Keepers’

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Web links 

New Zealand’s unique plants and animals 
(www.biodiversity.govt.nz >picture > 
biodiversity)

Plants and animals (www.doc.govt.nz > 
conservation > plants and animals)

Native plants (www.landcareresearch.
co.nz > education > native plants)

Threatened Species (www.kcc.org.nz > 
species > threatened)

Common New Zealand Birds  
(www.kcc.org.nz > birds > common)

Flowering and fruiting times of native 
plants (www.doc.govt.nz > conservation 
> plants and animals > tree planting for 
native birds)

Action plan template (www.doc.govt.nz > 
community > for schools > activities) 

Protecting and restoring our natural 
heritage (www.doc.govt.nz > regional info 
> canterbury > publications)

Nest boxes (www.nzbirds.com > more > 
boxes)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Additional information to support the activities above



Haere mai ki Kapiti
Kapiti is a unique place to visit—you can see many things here that you won’t see on mainland 
New Zealand, such as:

1. ___________________________________

2. ___________________________________

3. ___________________________________

Map of Rangatira   Designed by: ______________________________

Legend:

Coastal

Grassland

Forest

Wetland

Toilets

Visitor Shelter

Interpretation

Other:

If you visit Kapiti Island remember: 

1.__________________________________________________

2.__________________________________________________

3.__________________________________________________



Exploring Habitats 5 minute detective work 

Habitat type: coast Habitat type: forest

What do you see?

Hear?

Smell?

Feel? 

What do you see?

Hear?

Smell?

Feel?

What birds do you see? What birds do you see? 

What plants so you see? What plants so you see? 

Is there anything living on the ground?

1m up?

5m up 

10m and above?

Is there anything living on the ground?

1m up?

5m up 

10m and above?

Habitat type: grassland Habitat type: wetland

What do you see?

Hear?

Smell?

Feel? 

What do you see?

Hear?

Smell?

Feel?

What birds do you see? What birds do you see? 

What plants so you see? What plants so you see? 



Kapiti Island bird fact sheet
Bird name:

Size: large / medium / small

Beak shape and colour:

Colour of feathers—back, breast:

Head, face:

Wings, tail:

Special features (e.g. long legs):

Favourite food:

Habitat (where did you see it?):

Predators:

Kapiti Island bird fact sheet
Bird name:

Size: large / medium / small

Beak shape and colour:

Colour of feathers—back, breast:

Head, face:

Wings, tail:

Special features (e.g. long legs):

Favourite food:

Habitat (where did you see it?):

Predators:



Kapiti Island bird survey sheet
Name:      Date:

Location:     Time:

Habitat:

Weather:

Sun?  
 

Cloud cover %

25%

50%

Total

Wind direction

northerly

southerly

Wind strength

still

moderate

strong

Birds species recorded Number Heard Seen

Notes on bird behaviour, food sources etc.

Kapiti Island bird survey sheet
Name:      Date:

Location:     Time:

Habitat:

Weather:

Sun?  
 

Cloud cover %

25%

50%

Total

Wind direction

northerly

southerly

Wind strength

still

moderate

strong

Birds species recorded Number Heard Seen

Notes on bird behaviour, food sources etc.



Key to Kapiti birds and their calls 
(from Which Bird is that? Andrew Crowe)

Usually seen on the forest floor

Weka  
Gallirallis australis
Call: ‘cooeet-cooeet-
cooeet-cooeet-cooeet’
Food: chicks of some 
birds, weevils, weta, 
fallen fruit and seeds.

Robin / toutouwai  
Petroica australis
Call: Loud descending warble: 
‘tweep-tweep-tweep-too-too-too’ 
(and ‘tok-tok-tok’) 
Food: caterpillars, weta, weevils 
and fallen fruit

Usually seen near head height 

Silvereye / tauhou  
Zosterops lateralis
Call: Quiet warble trills and slurs
Food: nectar and insects, spiders 
and fruit

Fantail / piwakawaka  
Rhipidura fuliginosa
Call: ‘tweet-a tweet-a tweet-a 
tweet’
Food: insects and worms

Saddleback / tieke  
Philisternus carunculatus
Call: a loud ‘ke-eet-te-te-te-te’
Food: weta, weevils and other 
insects, hinau and kamahi 
seeds

Hihi / stitchbird  
Notiomystis cincta
Call: ‘stit-stit-stit artificial 
feeders’
Food: rata nectar, hinau and 
kamahi seeds

Bellbird / korimako  
Anthornis melanura
Call: ‘ploink, plonk, plock, plink, 
plonk’ (no grunts or churtles)
Food: nectar, insects and fruit

Tomtit / miromiro  
Petroica macrocephala
Call: Descending warble ’sweedle-
sweedle-seedle-u-swee’
Food: insects, spiders and worms 

Usually seen high in trees or flying high above trees

Kaka  
Nestor meridionalis
Call: ‘kra, kra, kra’ (also liquid 
whistling song) 
Food: Nectar, fruit, sap and 
insects

Tui  
Prosthemadera novaeseelandiae
Call: liquid bell notes with 
grunts, coughs and chortles 
Feeds on: Harakeke, puriri, rata 
nectar, hinau and kamahi seed

Kereru / NZ pigeon  
Hemiphaga novaeseelandie
Call: Often hear whooshing  
wingbeats or crashing clumsily  
through the bush 
Feeds On: miro and other fruit  
and seeds

Whitehead / popokotea  
Mohoua albicilla
Call: High pitched ‘swee- swee- 
swee-chir-chir’
Feeds on: insects and spiders

Red-crowned parakeet / kakariki  
Cyanoramphus novaezelandiae
Call: Fast, high pitched chattering  
‘kita-kita-kita-kita’
Feeds on: fruit, seeds, buds and 
leaves. 

Kokako  
Callaeas cinerea
Call: ko-ka-ko-o-o-o
Feeds on: berries, leaves, fern  
fronds, flowers, buds and 
insects.



New Zealand’s geography has shaped the 
characteristics of its diverse and unique plant and 
animal life in a number of ways. The landmass 
that became New Zealand broke away from 
Gondwanaland around 86 million years ago. It took 
with it some of the first reptiles, birds, insects, snails 
and worms, and one mammal, the bat. Isolation 
over millions of years, in the absence of mammalian 
predators, meant that birds, bats and insects 
created niches that in other countries would have 
been taken by mammals. Many species spent much 
of their time on the ground and as a result some 
birds lost the ability to fly, bats developed the ability 
to walk with their wings, and some insects grew 
larger. Plants evolved with these animals providing 
nectar and fruit in return for pollination and seed 
dispersal. 

In recent geological time, shifting sea levels, 
uplifting mountain ranges, glaciation, volcanism, 
and extensive braided river systems have isolated 
populations of plants and animals. They have then 
adapted to local conditions, and in some cases 
these have become sub-species. 

While some New Zealand animals and plants trace 
their ancestry back to the age of dinosaurs—e.g., 
peripatus, weta, miro and nikau—others have only 
recently arrived in New Zealand by long distance 
dispersal. People have introduced mammalian 
predators, and plants that have become pests. A 
large number of New Zealand’s indigenous plants 
and animals have become extinct or endangered. 
Many others are struggling to survive on mainland 
New Zealand without the help of intensive pest 
control. 

Other resources

New Zealand’s unique plants and animals  
(www.biodiversity.govt.nz > picture > 
biodiversity)

•

Short-tailed bat.  
Photo: J.L. Kendrick

Short-tailed bat.  
Photo: J.L. Kendrick

Peripatus. Photo: Diane Gleeson.Peripatus. Photo: Diane Gleeson.

New Zealand’s unique  
plant and animals

Miro. Photo: Jeremy Rolfe.



Kapiti Island was declared a Nature Reserve in 
1897 and was one of the earliest places to be set 
aside for conservation in New Zealand. At that time 
people realised that many of New Zealand’s birds 
were decreasing in number. Conservationists of 
the day realised the importance of offshore islands 
as refuges for birds that could no longer live on 
the mainland because of habitat destruction and 
predation. 

Back then Kapiti Island was a very modified 
environment. Much of the vegetation and wildlife 
had been destroyed to build houses and grow food. 
Introduced mammals were becoming pests. 

Transfers of a number of New Zealand’s endangered 
or threatened birds began around 1896. A number 
of plants from other parts of the country were 
also brought to Kapiti either because they were 
becoming rare or they provided a valuable source of 
food for birds. 

Kapiti Island plays an important role in conservation. 
Eradication of mammalian predators has meant that 
Kapiti has a regenerating healthy forest ecosystem 
and offers a safe refuge for a number of New 
Zealand’s threatened or endangered species of 
plants and animals. It is the stronghold for little 
spotted kiwi, and an important area for kaka. 
Transfers of kokako and short tailed bats have been 
made from the mainland to Kapiti to secure a safe 
population on an offshore island. Transfers of hihi 
have been made from other offshore islands to Kapiti 
to try to secure several safe populations and to 
ensure the survival of the species. Takahe have been 
transferred from Kapiti to other offshore islands. 
Kakariki, robin and kiwi have been transferred from 
Kapiti back to sanctuaries on the mainland where 
pests are intensively managed.

Kapiti Island –  
a treasure house

MAJOR SUCCESSFUL INTRODUCTIONS TO KAPITI ISLAND 

SPECIES DATE 
RE-INTRODUCTED

STATUS ON MAINLAND

Weka c. 1896 Once common, populations are now limited to the West Coast of 
South Island, the East Cape and the Chatham Islands.

Little spotted kiwi 1912 Endangered-only found on offshore or mainland islands.

Tieke / North Island 
saddleback

1981–83
1987–89

Endangered—only found in isolated remnant forests.

Takahe 1989 Endangered—only found in Fiordland or on offshore or mainland 
islands.

Hihi, Stitchbird 1983–84
1990–92
2002–

Endangered—only found on offshore or mainland islands. 

North Island Kokako 1991–97 Very rare and found only in the north of the North Island in mature 
forest.

Short-tailed bat 2005 Threatened—only found in isolated populations. 

Other resources

Species photo-cards (in green folder)

Restoring Kapiti Ed. Kerry Brown (book)

Conservation on off-shore islands (www.doc.govt.nz > conservation > offshore islands)



Within 15 minutes walk of the visitor shelter at 
Rangatira, you can see wetland, grassland, coastal, 
marine and forest habitats. On the grasslands 
at Rangatira you may be able to observe weka 
and takahe. You may also see kaka, kakariki and 
kereru flying over the grasslands and forest. Kapiti 
Island was once cleared for farming but is now 
regenerating back into coastal shrubland (See 
photograph 1∗Goats on the flat (1860–1920)). 

On the shoreline you are likely to see oystercatchers 
and black-backed or red-billed gulls. On the water 
you may see fish jumping, birds diving, and little 
blue penguins swimming. 

On the lower parts of both the Wilkinson and Trig 
tracks you can observe changes in vegetation 
patterns. The forest is young and varied here and 
you are likely to see saddleback, robin, weka, and 
hihi. (Note that if the weather is stormy and windy 
you are less likely to see and hear bird life). For 
example, if you walk along the beginning of the Trig 
track as far as the stone seat you will pass through a 
dry ridge of kanuka shrub land near the hihi feeding 
station. Further along in a gully by the stone seat you 
can see dense regrowth of nikau and kohekohe. In 
this area you can also see planted trees that are not 
native to Kapiti such as pohutukawa and puriri. (See 
photograph 1∗House at Rangatira (1969) to look at 
the regeneration of the forest over time).

If you are walking up to the island’s summit, 
Tuteremoana, you can see changes in forest types. 
On the lower parts of both of the tracks you will 
pass through areas of kanuka scrubland with an 
understorey of mahoe and five finger.

As the track becomes steeper you will see tawa 
and rata trees becoming more common; a good 
place to notice this is at the picnic table on the 
Wilkinson track where there is also a hihi feeding 
station. At the junction of the tracks, 20 minutes or 
so from the top, you will be in the cloud forest where 
tawa is the dominant species and the forest is less 
varied. Kokako live in this habitat. From the summit, 
looking southwest you will be able to see remnants 
of grassland and regenerating flax, evidence that 
the top of the island was once cleared for farming 
(See photograph: 1∗View of Kapiti Island from 
Tuteremoana (1972)).

1 refer to photographs in the yellow folder of this kit

Other resources 

Marine Chart of Raurangi Channel and Kapiti 
Island (in poster roll)

Kapiti Island Nature Reserve (pamphlet in purple 
folder)

Kapiti Island (www.doc.govt.nz > explore > 
other places > Wellington > Kapiti Island Nature 
Reserve) 

•

•

•

Habitat types on  
Kapiti Island

Kapiti Island  
western cliffs.  

Photo: Greg 
Moorcroft.

Wilkinson
Track

Trig
Tr
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Rangatira
Flat


